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University Average Is
Colby and Maine To Open
Freshman Fighters Make Much
Lower for Fall Semester
Baseball Season at Waterville
Trouble for Sophomore Rivals
Than for Spring of 1927
With Exhibition Games Today
In Five Days of Class Uprising
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Brice Has No Definite Line-up But Expects To
Pick Team After Two Games This Week;
Play Bowdoin Saturday
51

Four Game Trip To Be Taken Next Week
Maine will start its baseball season to
da% with an exhibition game against Colby at Waterville and another on Saturday
against Bates at Alumni Field.
Next week the team will go on a trip
and play Mass. Aggies, Brown ljniver,ity, Harvard. and Bowdon'. This trip
ought to put the boys in top form and
ye them lots of experience for their
struggle for the state championship
Maine won the last year and tied for it
two years ago.
Coach Brice has made no definite line
up and is waiting to see how the men
shape up in the two exhibition games this
The outfielders are pretty evenly
\\eck.
matched and they will all have an equal
chalice to go through their paces.
The men working in the outfield are:
Donahue, Lathrop, Buzzell, Plummer, El
lis, Airoldi. Hayden and J. Palmer. It is
a strange thing that only two of these
eight outfielders are right handed hitters
Airoldi and Hayden.
The infield is pretty well settled with
The exception of second base. Wescott
,i141 Corbett are both doing a creditable
job at secomd and it will be difficult to
choose which of them will do most of the
haying. True is holding down third
-mut Nt„,e NaniKian is grabbing balls
around short stop. Stewart seems to
hac e the edge at first base. Hamilton will
do the catching although Coltart and
Suayvy will press him. as they are somewhat stronger hitters. Pitching is a big
probkm as no veterans are back this year.
Ilank 'Bondy pitched some last year, and
because of this experience will be relied
upon. It is difficult to get a line on the
other pitchers. Wass. Taft, Peakes, In
wan. Thompson. and Wessell are some
of the candidates who have never pitched
‘arsity baseball before and it is hard to
tell how they will stand up under fire
There are only two regular men leftNanigian and Hamilton. The other men
are m••stly underclassmen. and this year's
training will develop a strong organization 'or next season's team.
St

Phi Kappa House Swept
By Sunday Night Blaze
The Phi Kappa fraternity house. located
on Park Street, was destroyed by fire late
last Sunday evening. Twenty men occupied the Innise and most of them were at
home when the flames were discovered.
Nearly all of the occupants of the house
\\ ere in bed sleeping at the time, only two
h• Mg up.
A faulty chimney is responsible for the
disaster. flames from this spreading to a
loset and thru the frame of the house
hefore they were disci were&
The -rain- or sleeping room of the
114'Itsv uas b•cated on the upper floor, and
11:1 rri m. flight of stairs was the only
111,1115 of ascending to or descending from
It- When the sleeping men were awakened
1,) the cry of the I me who discovered the
lire they at first thought it to he a joke.
since the freshman-sophomore antics of
the past week had not completely died
down. But when they realized that the
room was full of smoke they decided that
it was not a joke. and panic-stricken, they
rushed for the stair:. grasping the few
clothes they could find near at hand.
Thu rooms on the third floor were
hurning briskly and there was no chance
-I saving any of the things in them. The
"coin,/ fire department was immediately
called. but due to the bad road and the
'low laying of hose. it was unable to get
control of the fire until it was a seething
mass of flames. The students tried to put
the blaze out and many of them were
(Continued on Page Four)

FRESHMAN TEAM PLAYS
TWO GAMES THIS WEEK
-mThe freshman baseball squad is working
hard to prepare for the two opening battles
which will take place on Friday and Saturday of next week. Coach Kenyon considers Hebron and E.M.C.S., who are
scheduled to play on Alumni Field next
week, as two of the best teams that the
freshmen will meet this season. Due to
the poor condition in which the diamond
is, the squad has been forced to work out
in the cage by artificial light each night,
after the varsity practice is over.
Kenyon has made several cuts in the
squad, and there are about thirty men left
to compete for places on the team. The
pitching staff consists of Allen. Solander.
Bangs. Perkins, Taylor. Brenta). and
Wood. Some good twirlers are sure to
develop in this group. The infield will
probably be tnade out of Bryant. Wadleigh, Bastin'. Hall, and Springer. The
position at second base is being fiaight
out between Baston and Blockinger.
Springer and Wadleigh are the leading
contenders for short stop. At third Annis
and Bryant are having a hard battle. with
(Continued on Page lionet
SI

"The Enemy,' To Be Given ,
By Masque Players May 3,
-mAll who are compelled to walk any d:slance at all on the campus, are without
doubt fully aware that The Enemy is
coming ; yet not all know where the danger
lies. The signs so freely tacked around
foretell the presentation of the Masque
play to he given in Alumni Hall on Thursday evening. May 3.
It is the policy .of the Maine Masque
to choose for Junior Week a play of a
somewhat deeper nature than those produced earlier in the year.
With this idea in mind (*banning Pollock's -The Enemy" was chosen. In this
famous play Pollock presents a powerful
appeal for universal peace, declaring that
the real enemy is hatred and in a vitally
dramatic manner shows the absolute folly
of war.
As the author himself considers "The
Enemy" comparable to "The Fool" the
pri per presentation of such a play will require great skill and perfect direction.
Knowing. however, that Professor Bailey
is directing the play and after looking
over the cast 110 one can foresee anything
other than a splendid production.

--Group ranks for the fall semester of
1927, which follow, show a falling down
in the University average. Phi Mu leads
the sororities. and Alpha Gamma Rho the
fraternities.
Fraternities & Organizations Fall Spring
1927 1927
Alpha Zeta
3.282 3.275
Phi Sigma
2.881
Tau Beta Pi
2.875
Sophomore Eagles
2.787
Xi Sigma Phi
2.750
Prism Board
2.682
Phi Mu
2.662
Pi Pi Kappa
2.621
Delta Zeta
2.611
Alpha Gamma Rho
2.544
2.523
Sigma Theta Rho
Chi Omega
2.519
Kappa Phi Kappa
2.500
Campus Board
2.477
Average of the 8 Sororities 2.460
2.414
Delta Delta Delta
2.377
Alpha Omicron Pi
2.369
Pi Beta Phi
2.363
Eta Nu Pi
2.324
Average of All Women
2.274
Senior Skulls
2213
Alpha Chi Sigma
2.202
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2.2018
Kappa Psi
Average of Non-Sorority
2.199
Women
2.192
Sigma Chi
2.173
Beta Kappa
Average (if Freshman
'I 4
W•imen
2.098
Lambda Chi Alpha
Average of the
2.068 2.180
University
2.054
Sigma Nu
Average of Non-Frat Men 2.042
2.03(1
Phi Mu Delta
2.028
Sigma Phi Sigma
2.020
Band
2.007
Beta Theta Pi
2015
Average of the 18 Frats
1.995
Average of All Men
1.932
Phi Gamma Delta
1.928
Phi Kappa Sigma
1.918
Delta Tau Delta
1.897
Scabbard tk Blade
Average of Freshman Men 1.878
1.858
Phi Eta Kappa
1.843
Kappa Sigma
1.779
Theta Chi
1.719
Sophomore Owls
1.631
Alpha Tau Omega
1.512
Phi Kappa

Sophomore Co-eds Adopt
Mascot In Unique Way

-mAim a great deal of thought and elmsideration the sioplumu ire coeds have finally adopteil a masoa. This decision of
such far-reaching importance was decided
upon during the last week-end.
In accordance with their usual custom,
the s•iplumuire girls said nothing ablint
their new mascot, and have been singularly reticent about it ever since. Presumably their motto is "Let our deeds
speak for themselves." The new mascot, or rather mascots, for there was more
The cast includes
Arthur Coma- than one at the premier showing at the
Carl Behrend
Polly Hall new adoptation are donkeys.
Arndt
Pauli
Copeland , The sophomores are to be congratuEunice
Buruska
which they
Edward Merrill lated upon the unique way in
Bruce Gordon
public.
the
mascots
to
their
presented
Asa Wasgatt
August Behrend
Eight Ilr MI/re piling ladies from the
Kenneth McLaughlin
Jan
illustrious class of '311 gallantly set out
C. Munro Getchell from Balentine in an aunmurbile in search
Dr. Arndt
Louise Theriault of less fortunate members of the sophoM izzi W hickleman
Robert Deering more class who had !wen mysteriously
Kurt
Maurice Wheeler ! spirited to parts unknown.
Fritz Winckleman
Most of these are members of the
The rescuing coeds ttelieved their lost
Mame Masque and all are veteran players. colleagues were hidden in the wilds of
Polly Hall who delighted so many with Winterport, so there they went.
her acting in last year's play "Outward Just before reaching the house in WinBound" and again by her impish gayety terport where rumor had called them, a
in "The Family Upstairs" will have the tragedy occurred. The automobile wearied
lead in this play. Many people will also
of the continuous plowing through mud
look forward to the reappearance of
and mire, ceased to function.
Arthur Connor who made an enviable
Dismay reigned in the ranks of '30 unplace for himself last year.
a man with a team of mules appeared.
til
In accordance with a custom that has
At once the problem was solved, and
grown up this play will undoubtedly !x proud and exultant the glorious ?) sophproduced again during Commencement omores reached the house of their destination, pulled by mules.
Week.

NI

First Year Men Rule Campus for Short Length
Of Time; Combat Is Carried To
Western Part of State
51

Good Natured Rivalry Is Feature This Year

FRESHMAN BANQUET IS
HELD IN OLD TOWN HALL
-UBoth presidents and practically' the entire freshman class attended the annual
Freshman Banquet held at the Old Town
City Hall last Friday evening, in spite of
the fact that many attempts were made to
kidnap officers and members of the class
of 1931 on the part of the sophomores.
The toastmaster's chair was doubly well
filled by Fred Hall and lkmald MacKenzie. the two presidents of the class.
Bill Kenyon, freshman coach, was undoubtedly the outstanding speaker of the
evening. Amidst a thunder of applause
and a roar of cheers. Bill told the class

Hie annual sophomore and freshman
class scrap is now in the dim past. After
long, weary days of waiting for the (rosin
the time filially came when they could,
in a measure, even matters up with the
hated sophs.
From the very start it was evident that
the class of 1931 was better organized
and that they intended to reign supreme
for the short length of time that they
would be allowed to handle affairs.
Sophomores started activities by flying
a class flag from the flag pole in front
of Alumni Hall but this was quickly torn
down. That afternoon a group of freshmen defied all precedent and in broad
daylight captured the flagpole on the athletic field and unfurled their flag to the
breetes. This started thy ,•raps and a

'30 TRIES TO GET '31'S BANNER
WITH THIS RESULT

of '31 that he thought it to be the best
freshman class that has ever entered the
University of Maine. Bill went on to
speak of the fine athletic records that the
frosh have made this year, and encouraged them to keep it ttp. lie also wished
the class the best of luck on the rank
sheets at the end of the semester.
Dr. Donald It. Youngs, head of the Biology Department, spoke in place of James
A. Gannett, who was unable to be present. Dr. Youngs' talk took the form of
a little fatherly advice combined with not
a little Scotch humor. This latter wit(Costumed on Page Four)

(Photos by ,Vints
fight lasting over two hours took place
on the field but in this the yearlings might
be declared the victors for after the battle was over their flag still remained in
the position of honor.
The next day "Red" Vail, prominent
sophomore, was captured and taken to a
haven of seclusion and refuge where he
might rest up for the Sophomore liop.
After driving to Lewiston with "Red" the
frosh found out that President Lyman Abbott was at his home in Old Orchard.
(Continued from Page One)
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held Saturday tiatalling in the gynmasium,
the freshmen emerged victorious with a
score of 315. The juniors came second
v.ith 313 points. and the sophomores scored
2147 points. By winning this meet, the
iry,hinim class received five points toward
the shield offered by the physical educeti44n department.
The events in order were gymnastic
marching tactics; horse. think vault at
three heights; buck. straddle vault at three
la•ights; rope. climbing for speed and
height ; potato race for speed and accuracy.
Each team cimsisted of twelve members
who participated in every event. There
were no eliminations. If a girl failed on
the horse at the first height, she was not
eliminated, but allowed to try the second
and third heights. Five points were
awarded to each individual for successfully clearing the horse or buck.
( hi the Iva-se. the freshmen received 135
points, and the juniors and sophomores
tied with 120.
The freshman came out first on the
buck with 140 points, the juniors, second
with 130. and the sophomores with 120.
(In the ropes, Rebecca Matthews made
the best time. climbing in 15 1-5 seconds,
and winning first place for the sophonv•res. The freshmen were second with
Garlic Nlodes climbing in 16 4-5 seconds.
Mary Robinson gave the juniors third
place by climbing in 18 1-5 seconds.
The juniors won the first two places in
the potato race. Caroline Collins made it
in 21 seconds. Kay Marvin in 21 1-5 seconds. -I lot- Ross came in third for the
sophomores. tier time was 21 2-5 secimds.
The judges were "Bobby" White, Mary
Burns. and Hope Williams. "Fran"
Fuller acted as clerk of courts. and Hope
Craig as announcer. Marion Hawkes
was in charge of the apparatus.
With the five points which they won in
this meet, the freshman class is second
in line for the Physical Education shield
It is to be awarded at the end of this
year tss the class holding the highest number of points. As it now stands, the juniors have thirteen points, the freshmen
six, and the seniors and sophomores four.

Beginning this week the Pan-liellenic
Council. composed of two delegates from
each of the women's Greek letter fraternities, is going to meet once or twice each
week until the question of new rushing
rues is finally settled. As was stated in
all earlier Campus the faculty feels that
rushing as it is now, is a detriment to the
new student who finds the first four weeks
of her college course one continuous part)
after another.
Last Thursday. the Council met and informally discussed the question. The
Council is very much split up in opinions
as to what seems best. Some of the delegates are strongly in favor of second
semester bidding, some want second year
bidding, and still others strongly maintain that the rushing season should come
early in the fall as it does now but should
be considerably shorter.
Letters have been sent to the National
Pan-Hellenic Council and to various colleges and universities asking for advice.
The delegates were asked to bring the
question up again before their respective
fraternities, and it is believed before long
a scheme may be devised which will be
satisfactory to both the faculty, and the
women's fraternities.
- -
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ject being to express the opinion of the student body and not the prejudice
of any. individual. No editorial will be published which is not first discussed by members of the Board. since this will bring ,yinions from many
sidys. We will feel free to express student opinion on all questions but
w ill try to make all criticism of a constructive nature. We invite criticism
in sin all our readers. students. factilt‘. and alumni, realizing that this is
the only way to improve our work.
The new Board is in favor of short editorials and we will make a
practice of having them in the future. Believing that a clear statement of
policy is necessary at the present time, lii it ever, we have gone to some
length in explaining it in this issue.
Do not forget that the Campus is your paper as well as ours and that
it is your right and even your duty to tell us Your ideas.
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"Desceouision in the ranks" causes the
administration to feel that a new rushing
system should he worked out for co-eels.
At a meeting of the Sophomore class.
the following resolution was drawn up:
We choose to run in 1928.
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Delta Sigma Mu Elects
Four Varsity Debaters

uniform.

—
Bill Fahey is still moaning the fire at
Phi Kappa. Ile ciaims that never again
'is ill he clean the room at night for it is
all wasted energy.
Sergeant Hugh Lloyd. after four years
of military, is going to finish the course
by way of the extension department. Ile
has been advised to "take the air" course.
The fair co-eds ((f the frosh class have
started a course in art. "Ye Studio Halentinc" will keep them busy and close to
their work for the rest of the year.

BALENTINED

THE PHI KAPPA FIRE

MAI he

•

Even on the Maine campus we have.
noticed the wets and the drys.
--sa —
Spring fever is out of date. That's
OUR POLICY
because people know so much about vitamins and eat fresh fruit, fresh vegetables,
With this is.uu of the Campus the newly elected Board takes over
fresh eggs etc. Statistics show that Balthe work of publishing the paper. The responsibility connected with the
entitle has its usual number of cases. Good
Delta Sigma Mu, the honorary debating
management of the Canipits is greater than the average student suspects,
old Balentine!
society, announces the names of the folThe members of the new Board take up their duties with a realization
lowing students who have been elected to
Mr. Terhune says you can't expect perof this responsibility and with a firm desire to publish a weekly of which
membership: George Ankeles '30, Asa
manent
results from a protesting moveWasgatt '30, David Fuller '28, and Edall those connected with the University may justly be proud.
ment—at least not right off. Those who
ward (;reely '31.
"I'lw (amiss is fundamentally a student publication it is published
have a long memory may be interested
Ankeles, Wasgatt, and Fuller debated
for the students and by the students. ( co1Mse two other groups are
to hear that Balentine has a new thirdwith the negative team this year while
floor phone.
closelv connected with the destiny of the students and the paper. These
Greely has been a member of the affirmare the faculty and the alumni. Rapid progress has been made in the
ative. During the debating season just
We can't help WI mdering if some of the
past few years in the pronuiti(in of a better understanding between faculty
brought to a close Maine succeeded in
instructors think the cut system holds outturning out two excellent groups largely
members and students. There are but few more desirable things to be
side of class. Why not speak?
to the efforts of Mr. H. E. Rahe of
due
classonly
in
cooperation,
not
life
college
than
faculty-student
obtained in
the Public Speaking Department who has
It seems that at NI t. It,l oke there are
work but also in extra-curriculum activities. It is in the latter relationhad charge of debating. For the first time no
Varsity Drags.
ship that the student learns that the professor is something more than a
in several years Maine succeeded in winpiece of machinery and is really human under his educated front. This
ning the Dual Debate with Colby. EdFred Thompson is leading a campaign
ward Merrill '29 of Old Town has been at the Sigma Nu House with the
year, dim the columns of the Campils, we wish to try further facultyultimate
manager of debating this year and he has purpose of buying a new vacuum cleaner.
stwitut tmderstanding. Thsi will be done by encouraging correspondence
performed the numerous tasks of that The former M.C.A. president was heard
On questions pertaining to the interests of the University, its students,
Balentine Gymnasium was the scene of office in a creditable manner.
faculty memlx•rs, and its newspaper. Isy anylxxly who desires to voice an an athletic rally VS'ednesday evening when Among the veterans who participated to remark. "Cleanliness is next to Gidliopinion. If the writer wishes to keep his name unpublished, we will com- letters were awarded to the Varsity basket- in actual debating this year are James ness."
ply with his request if the case permits.
ball team. numerals to the freshman team. Ashworth '30, Edward Stern '30, and
As we notice our ineligible athletes
The Campus will continue to 15e published on Thursdays, except :Ind to the junior team, winner of the in- Charles O'Connor '30. These men are all suddenly becoming eligible we wish that
members of Delta Sigma Mu. It may be our misfortune-stricken journalists could
when unexpected occurrences, such as have arisen frequently this year, terclass series.
"Fran" Fuller. President of the easily seen that with the wealth of ma- be just as lucky.
prevent it. At the beginning of the new year. next September, we expect ' W4lmen's Athletic Association introduced terial available for next year, in that most
to present a larger paper. one which will compare in size and merit with the speakers. Miss Marion Buzzell, and of this year's group are sophomores,
One of the Phi Kappa boys came out
the other Maine college papers. This means that more news and adver- Mr. Stanley Wallace. Miss Lengyel Maine will be able to boast a strong team of the fire with a sweater, a pair of troutising will be necessary. but with co(peration between the members of the, 1444,e a few words on the interclass gym- in contending for intercollegiate debating sers. and an overcoat as his only remaining possessions. On his fast trip past
board and the student organizations we should be able to tind enough oastic meet held last Saturday morning in honors.
The initiation banquet of Delta Sigma his room he grabbed his girl's picture hut
the g)nmasium. and urged participation
material to till the additional space. In order to get a more varied assortMu tenderell to the newly elected members, left everything else. His hand was burned.
in athletic events of this spring.
ment Of news several assistant editors have been appointed. since many
I.etters were awarded to Ruth Green- will be held during the latter part of May.
eves and ears discover snore news than a few. Each editor will be given law, Caroline Collins. Sallie Finks, Sylvia
Something or someone c(amected with
a certain phase of the weekly work to do and the fact will be stressed that I4L,n141. Frances Fuller. Madeline Hussey. The Bible Study Group for freshmen— the flag-raising at the University pole
Beulah Kneeland. Dorothy Ross, Lois both fellows and girls—will hold its sec- slipped last Monday morning. The flag
this work must be done at the proper time.
Springer, Bobby White. and Beatrice Brywas flying at half-mast for a few hours
We will endeavor to interest more students in newspaper work during
IVIDI meeting slitFriday at 3:30 in the
entim.
and
nobody could understand the reason
the coming year ; journalism at the University is not of the highest order
Numerals were awarded to the fresh- M.C.A. building. All freshmen are cor- for this. The official chain-puller states
at the present time but there is no reason why this defect cannot be man team, Doris Osgood, Phyllis Gould. dially invited.
that during the class scraps the chain was
remedied. More members of the present sophomore class should work Flilabeth Livingstim. Hazel Parkhurst.
cut off and that it was impossible to fasten
The newly elected cabinets of the M. the shi(rtened piece securely. It will he
out for editorial positions at the present time there are no sophomores 54•'ilie \b ales.
Leavitt, "Tilly"
and the \'.V ('A. held their annual necessary to have a new chain and also to
C.A.
in the writing department. the smly aspirant being ineligible. There is Cr'suer.
spring
Retreat at Bangor on Saturday and wipe off the grease which was put on to
no outside acti% Sly at Nlaine which is more fascinating and helpful than
sr, received minterThe f Sib OW
Sunday.
April 14 and 15. The women prevent Lseension b) ',Waiter '31 banner.
work on the C ampus. hut still it i• thiticult to get !•ttullentN to try out for 4111S. Jessie .11voirth. Ruth Greenlaw.
—U—
positions. \\ e will attempt to discover the cause of this lack of interest Madeline I lussey, Beulah Kneeland, Mary sta)ed at the \'.W.C..\. for some seslf you should see any of the belles from
sions, but they came to the Theological
and then proceed to overcome it.
Balentine going ar44und with puckered-up
R4bbinson. Caroline Cuillins. !Idyll Moore.
Seminary for four joint meetings with the faces don't think they're trying to highI Me to the fact that there is not and cannot be a humorous publication
The annual banquet of the Maine Cam- mem These groups were led by Mr. hat you—the mumps are here!
at the University, the Campus will have to serve as well as possible ill the
its
hoard will be held on Wednesday Phillip Elliott of Boston. Miss Achsa
capacity (if an outlet for campus humor. One of the complaints of the
"Fat" Davis. frosh baseball prospect. is
Bean. and Bill Wilson.
student body against the paper of the past few years is that there has been e‘ening. May 2.
causing Coach Bill Kenyon a great deal
no humor in it. Since we represent the will of the student body we will
lif worry these days. Bill claims that he
try to furnish a few items of humor each week.
will have to wait until the circus comes to
lumse ruined by tire.
town
so that he can give him a tent for a
The editorial policy of the papei will be constructive, its primary ob-

The inen in the Phi Kappa house were extremely fortunate to escape
without a greater loss; had the tire broken out a few hours later when
everrboth was in bed. the results might have been much more serious.
We feel that the attitude which some people on the camims have taken
Clitityriting the cause of the tire is not in acc(irdance with a real Maine
spirit. The scandal-Ins(tigers are those who have ken misinformed about
the tire and not those who were present during I sr after the conflagration.
The report that the fraternity had previously purchased a new home is
absolutely groundless ; it is true that there had been s(nue talk of thmi ill
the past but no decision had been made.
In a case of this kind, when rumors are bound to be in circulation
alsnit the campus, is it not better for one to investigate the facts before
accepting hearsay as the truth?

Phillips Ell

Brautlecht is opening a lunch mutt
for fourth hour students. Time, tide, and
We extend sympathy to the three freshman co-eds who will be forced meals should never interfere with the

lardly a year passes w Inch clues ipit lifing a calamity of some type to remain on the campus (luring the remainder of the college year. Stuwork at hand and consequently 'tis a long
to the University. This week has seen thy 1928 misfortune- -a fraternity j dent opinion is that such faculty action will have little effect on the age-old
hour course.
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The track team was forced to work out meet, and the freshman team will meet
Speaker
Boxing
Be
!
Carnival
Will
Is
MAINE
Elliott
WOMEN
in
VICTORS
the Indoor Field again this week brPhillips
Portland high.
uise of the cold weather and the condition
'Hie spring track schedule is as follows:
Monday
On
Chapel
Staged
Campus
IN
May
16
DEBATE
WITH
At
BATES
the outdoor track. The interclass meet
April 21 Interclass Meet
---

NI

is to he Tun off next Saturday. and it is
A bvxmg
IcAturing boxing
- 11- -The Muie T
o11:
debaters defeated
on Monday morlillIg .0 lUer.\pril 28 M.I.T. vs. Varsity, Portland
hoped that the track will he in good enough
high vs. Freshmen
_ kture as given by Phillips Elliott and wrestling bouts between students. the Bates women in a debate held here
be held out
the .student secretary of the New t will be one of the main attractions in the Wednesday etening on the question: Re- condition that the meet may
Interscholastics
3
May
line of entertainment on the campus this soked. That the U. S. should cease to of doors. However. if this is not possible
Y.M.C.A.
May 12 State Meet at Lewiston
It
every
spring.
b)
is
armed force capital invested in the events will be held in the Indoor Field.
scheduled to take place in protect
• Is.gan his talk by saying that
May 18-19 N.E.1.C.A.A. at Cambridge
I. really two men, the man he is and Alumni Hall on May 16. and for genuine Nicaragua except after formal declara- On the folio% ing Saturday, April a, the
In illustrat- thrills it will be second only to the recent tion of lAaT.
Ma)- 25-26 1.C.A.A.A.A. at Cambridge
hilt he would like to be.
team is scheduled to meet NI.I.T. in a dual
Bates upheld the affirmative side of the
scraps.
About
!his point Mr. Elliott told about his ' freshman-sophomore
:ience in the Bowery where he eighteen rugged fellows have been work- Case and Maine the negative.
.;,s
Y‘onne L. Langlois '29, Miriam E. Mci441- some time with men who had ing out at both wrestling and boxing durmeal
ing
'29. and Eugenia M. Southard
few
the
under
months
the
past
a
Michael
direcnor
overcoat
an
dime.
a
,lho
A-rst 44i all who were without hopes tion of William Daley. The best of these 29 were the Bates speakers. Virginia
and Helivals. They had lost the ideal of . men will be matched in four boxing and Smith ...N. lzora Hutchinson
for
Maine.
spoke
'29
Bowerman
en
events.
four
wrestling
before
and
be
to
like
would
nc 111.411
Miss Caroline Colvin, head of the DeThe boxing will consist of four rounds,
had dimes or overcoats or meals
ORONO, MAINE
of history, presided.
partment
each
fight.
to
in
each
length,
brought
two
minutes
be
must
ideals
their
them
The judges were Judge W. H. Powell.
Everything which goes to create the atMonday, April 23
Fridas, April 20
Maio men get their ideals warped". mosphere of a real prize fight, with the Superintendent W.0. Chase. and William
Meighan in
Thomas
and
smoke
Bryan.
tobacco
of
in
exception
possible
man
once
knew
a
NI r. Elliott. "I
Syd Chaplin in
Maine
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"THE FORTUNE HUNTER"
A dramatic role for Tommy and a
tii bring him profit. comfort ring with ropes and resin will be set up schedule this year.
.
A Go-Getting Comedy
beautiful new leading woman, Marietta
:id luxury instead of as a preparation for the event. The gloves used by the
fraChi
Sigma
the
M diner.
evening
Saturday
life."
his
in
better
anething
fighters will be either eight or ten ounces
The boy from the Big Town finds more
house parThe plas was an overnight hit on
NIr. Elliott stated that there are seve- in weight, so that sonic of the bouts may ternity. will have an informal
he ever knew in the Little Town. Broadway. The picture's a nation
than
supervithe
under
be
will
party
The
ty.
.tifierent levels of ideals. "The lowest
not last the full four rounds.
You remember Syd in "Charley's Aunt" wide sensation.
sion of Milledge Beckwith and Richard
is what I call the American Magacommittee.
social
the
Bill Kenyon will act as referee. Besides Page, who make up
--now see him in his latest success.
le‘el. In this magazine there is alTuesday, April 24
the
, a ,tiiry about someb(xly who started the boxing and wrestling a number of Prof. and Mrs. H. C. Swift will be
21
April
Saturday,
N DERWORLD"
"t:
The Troubadours will furit itli almost nothing except for in- special attractions are being planned for chaperones.
most
powerful melodramas
Inc
the
of
Great Double Program. Matinee and
nish the music.
the ability to cut people's hair. the program.
a cast—George
What
year.
the
of
Night
rough hard work and persistence a
Evelyn Brent,
Brook,
Clive
Bancroft,
and
. h.p was started which branched out
Emory Ridlon '29 was elected manager Stanley C. Frost '30 and David Kingman
Kohler. A
comedy-drama
Fred
and
Sermon
entertaining
The
Larry
‘panded to various parts of the country,
The assistant relay managers are
Lam'3(1.
Fred
year.
They're all
next
for
basketball
Headliners.
of
of
Quintet
BROADWAY"
"THE HEART OF
tine making the owner famous. Of
LarraT.
Frederick
Underworld."
and
"The
Bird
in
P.
relay.
of
Richard
manager
elected
was
'30
oreau
and
girse it is ditliallt to do anything like
The totally different picture is lure at
I ut in doing so the person does not The assistant basketball managers are: bee.
"CONEY ISLAND"
last.
•rig out the deepest and finest in himself.
A good melodrama, unfolding in New Pattie News—sbiwing demonstrative
is all for personal gain. "The next level
work at Sargent School, Boston.
went
Elliott
NIr.
York's famous resort.
• the Boy Scout level,"
.11 to say. "The Boy Scout motto "to do
Thursday, April 25 &
Lois Wilson is charming in the role 4,f Wednesday &
eo4s1 turn daily" is a very gootl one—
Just Out
2 Graduate Fellowship,
the heroine.
!.,r 1{1,y Scouts but many men and women
The one and only
5 Scholarships
c‘er get above this level. They are
liarold Lloyd
On THE SAME BILL
,atisfied with doing only one good turn
Retailing is an attractive field for college graduates.
in his latest and greatest success
two reel comedy
rip-roaring
The
•:ich day, which is of course good in itself
Experience in department stores is linked with instruction.
"SPEEDY"
"Live News"
It 1,44 good enough." To illustrate this
Master of Science in Retailing degree granted upon completion of one yeai
it is better than "The
say
Critics
:-int Mr. Elliott la-ought out the tact
of graduate work.
Freshman"
both
see
and
P.M.
8
as
late
as
in
Come
A.
go
Norris
Dr.
•iat the wealthy people of New York
Illustrated booklet on request. For further information write
for Children Thursda
Matinee
Special
features
‘‘n to the Bowery every year at ChristBrisco, Director, New York University School of Retailing, Washington
at 3.30 P.M.
mas time to give away fruit, candy, flowSquare East, N. Y. C.
this
done
having
but
poor
yrs, etc. to the
once a year they never give a thought as
t-, how they get along the rest of the year.
"Life spent wholly in some cause of
-.dal usefulness is the ideal" Mr. Elliott
stated. "Many men are beginning to rec.Quize this fact. There is the example of
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tIi- Harvard man who instead of using
Ii-. education for his own profit sought
to find out and help the problems of coal
miners. To do this he went to work as one
.4f them and endeavored to give them more
appiness. Acts like this draws out the
.ietsptst and finest in our lives." In closine Mr. Elliott reminded his audience that
je.us said "Ile that finds life must first
be %%Ming to lose it."

Blindfolded.• • in scientific test of

leading Cigarettes, Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt

selects

OLD GOLD
"'1 wonder if one can really tell the difference, when
blindfolded,' was my first thought when invited to make
this test.

OSTONIANS

"After smoking the four brands, as they were handed to
me one after another, I discovered there was one that was
noticeably smoother than the others and richer in taste.
"This proved to be an (ill) Gm"). I hope I shall he able
to buy them in Paris .. . they are surprisingly free from
any trace of throat irritation and have a delightful aroma
which to me is very important."
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EN who would
save money on
shoes have found in
Bostonians their ideal
shoe. Ranging mostly
from $7 to $10, they
offer comfort as well as
individuality of style.
And the quality that
makes for long wear is
never absent.

How
Test Was Made
Mrs. anderbilt %as blindfolded, and, in the presence of two responsible
witnesses, was given one
each of the four leading
cigarettes to smoke... To
clear the taste, coffee was
served before each cigaNfrs. Vanderbilt
rette.
was unaware of the identity of these cigarettes
during test ...After smoking the four cigarettes,
Mrs. Vanderbilt was asked
to designate by number
her choke ...She immediately replied: "Number
3",,.which was OLDGOLD.

E. J. V irgie
Orono, Maine
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Why can you pick them in the clarkP
Because they're made from the
heart-leaves of the tobacco plant
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Phi Kappa House Swept by Sunday
Freshman Banquet Is Held in Old ed him in making his escape from Lewis- son:and Ralph Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Williani Kenyon and Mr.
Night Blaze
ton." Bud Brooks, vice-president said
Town Hall
as he told the class of his experiences in and Mrs. Frederick Youngs were chapthe chase after the sophomore head which erones.
fi•rill was used not only by Dr. Young but 411 freshman pursuers as far as Higgins
Freshman Fighters Make Much
also bv almost every speaker at the af- Brach, 1%irtland.
the
praised
secretary,
Riley.
Kenneth
Nladel)n
Trouble for Sophomore Rivals
treasurer.
class
the
until
fair
(Continued on Page Four)
Twombly told his classmates as pleasant- cooperation of the class and received a
applause.
good
share
of
expenses
ly as be could that freshman
frosh drove right down to that sumthis year would be small, with the excepLooking through the crystal ball Clara
struggle
tion of a moving picture screen, some two .Richardsiin saw Jack Mctiowail obeyilig mer res4orI and alter a hectic
Both of
Abbott.
capturing
in
succeeded
Theahundred admissions at the Strand
Virginia rules instead of those of Maine
seclusion,
kept
in
then
were
men
these
few
glass,
a
vat'
if
carload
trr
Hickson
a
Paul
tre, a
NI phi 01114bres.
1935 sees
doors. and other little things. The class prominent business man and Ray %%like carefully guarded. but at the same time.
seemed to realize that they were paying using his legs to push himself through the were taken care of. The sophs were not
plenty for the I um/ir in Twombly's water. He is a professional swimmer. quiet all this time and five car-loads of
year men were scouting for their
speech and the Scotch atmosphere left Dirius Joy. hard headed agriculturalist second
president
but the freshmen by some sort
business. This
the picture at once, crashes of laughter has turned his head to
always one jump ahead.
of
were
luck
to
haiking ahead game proved amusing
breaking out as the speaker stated the
Friday noon, Abbott and Vail were
all present.
numerous items.
Music was furnished by a local orches- locked up in a room at Bates College to be
released at six o'clock when activities
"Lyman Abbott. S4 ph,ihillre president, tra.
ceased.
Bates stipluanores then started
Siipkimore
the
attended
wtiuld ha % e Iles er
Paul I liekson was chairman of the banwere able to release the 111C11
trouble
and
abtan
flip hail it not been for the fact that
quet (Imitative. Ile was assisted by I lenable to get back to college
were
they
and
one-half of the Bates student body assist- ry Favor. Paul Bennett, Victor Nicker- in time for their dance.
It Vl aS a fine bit of work on the part
the freshmen in capturing the class
president and although they were keenly
disappointed in losing their men at the
last minute it is a feather in their cap that
At any office of this bank you will find complete
it had to he an,
college group than
facilities for handling your
the Maine sophomores which released
them.
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
In the meantime many events had been
Investments,
Safe Deposits,
hamming on the campus. It was very.
Trusts
k.sident that not many second year men
ire anxious iiir battle and the twist of
/i;riik
/or
;///
Naint.”
Ii,
. "All
them kept well out of sight. When a few
did dare to light they were quickly sub- •
dued.
J N ESPOItT
DIA I LK
KSPOKT
BELFAST
Very little damage was done to college
oltONO
OLD TOW N
MACHIAS
priiperty and both classes ileserve much '
credit for observing the rules as well as
BANGOR, MAINE
they did. There were no cases of any
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
0ne Iiising his bead and only got al natured
rivalry reietted.
(Continued /root Page Um.)
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l'aye Otte)
—at—
se%errly burned. When they discovered
that the flames were spreading so fast
they proceeded to save what few things
they could get. A few of the boys were
able to get their possessions together and
save them, by throwing them through windows. The majority, however, lost everything or nearly everything they owned.
C.0thes, books, fraternity pills, rings and
shingles, watches, pictures, and all the
other paraphanalia of the average college
student went up in smoke. What the
flames missed the icy water spoiled. A
few of the boys had insurance, but the
majority did not.
The members of the fraternity are now
living at the other houses on the campus
and in Orono. It is probable that they
will build as soon is arrangements can be
made.

April 27 Hebron, Orono
28
Orono
May
2 Higgins, Orono
Coburn, Orono
18 New Hampshire Freshmen,
Durham
19 Cony High, Augusta
22 Bridgton, Orono
June 5 NI.C.I., Orono

•

To the Editt or of the Campus:
On behalf of the members of Phi Kappa, I wish to express appreciation to all
the fraternities which opened their houses
I o us during our recent misfortune.
‘‘'allace T. Donovan, President.

Campus Notes

•

Earl Hanson and his Ro)al Arcanum
Band, direct from the Congress Square
Hotel in Portland, will play for the Annual Junior Promenade, to be held from
eight until two o'clock, May fourth, at
Alumni Hall.
Contrary to college customs in the past
permission has been obtained by the committee that Freshmen may attend.
Tickets may be obtained for four dollars (including favor) from the college
bookstore or from the following Juniors
—Emory Ridltm, S.A.E.; "Tillie" Sawyer, Mt. Vernon; "Tommie" Lawler,
Theta Chi; "Lanky" Lancaster, Phi Eta;
or "Huy" Fitzmaurice. Sigma Nu.
Ic

What might have developed into anLost—A small NVaterman pen. Finder
other fire disaster occurred at the A.T.O.
please leave with Registrar.
house last Monday evening when an electric
flatiron which someone forgot to turn
Freshman Team Plays Two Games
off
after
using, started a merry blaze in
This Week
one of the rooms. The flames were mak
(Continued from Page One)
ing rapid progress when discovered and
—N—
only
quick action prevented them from
the latter having slightly the better of it.
Ilackett and Stone are among the other spreading to the rest of the house.
men who are working hard for infield
births.
Wells. Gowans. Segal, and Davis are
ha ing a spirited battle for the catcher's
position. At present Wells has a slight
edge over the others. but they are all excellent men. and it is yet uncertain who
will land the place.
In the outfield White. Horne, Dunn,
Cinminane, Jarrett, and Brockway are
competing for places. Horne is a first
baseman kit has been put into the outfield
account of his hitting. White and
Dunn are also in the outfield because of
hitting ability.
The schedule for the season is as

nit

On April 13. Friday evening the Sophomore Hop was held in the gymnasium.
It was a formal affair with the Troubadours eight piece orchestra playing. The
chaperones were Prof. & Mrs. Mark
Bailey and Prof. and Mrs. George I'
Simmials, the patrons and patronesses be
President and Mrs. Harold S. Boardman, Dean and Mrs. James S. Stevens and
Mr. and Mrs Irving Pierce. Attractive
favors of leather calendars stamped with
the Maine seal and class numerals were
given. The flop committee included
Eleaniir Clark, chairman. N1'inslow Jones.
Oscar Skinner. Franklin Pierce and Da% id Marr.

ttws :

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

They say P-A•
is the world's largest
seller
doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just
open it tidy ted tin and get that full fragrance
of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then
tuck a load in the business-end of your old
jimmy-pipe.
Now you've got it—that taste—that Leadme-to-it, Gee-how-I-like-it taste! Cool as a
condition. Sweet as making it up. NIellow
and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it.

The junior and senior girls will bold
a picnic next math to establish forever
iwaceful and friendly relations between
the two classes.
In the past, as freshmen and suphmumlii
they waged many and fearful battles. but now all hard feelings ever entertained by one class against the other
have vanished. and this fact they wish to
express through their coming picnic.

Trains students in principles of the law and the tech
nique of the profession and
for
active
prepares
them
practice wherever the English system of law prevails.
Course for LL.B.. fitting for
admission to the bar, requires
three school years.

James A.
it. Registrar of the University. is attending the eiinvention of the
American Association of College Registrars which is being held at the Hotel
Statler. Cleveland.()hitt, this week.
C. E. Crossland of the Agricultural Extensiim Service I tepartment is at 1)amaris-

Post
graduate
course
of
one year leads to degree of
LL M.

cotta doing field work.
••••01111.=•••••••••=4116

Two years of college instruction is required for admiss.on.

\\ 111 . N IN NEED

— the

19211. R. j Re,nold. Tohou.o
C.ornpoinv. Winoon-Salem. N. C.
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Limited
Special
Scholar
ships $75 per year to needy
..ollege graduates.
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For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, BosT on
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TOWER'S
FISH BRAND VARSITY SUCKERS
You can pay more
but you Calt.i get
more in s.itisfaction.

"%;1\4•Cikaiti.s-te -Vak
The most stylish and practical rainy day
garments for collee men and women.
ASK FOR FISH BRAND
A-0VVER
SLICKERS BY NAME
.
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